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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING.! DECEMBER 2 1893.\ Ï
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MME BROS.’STOPPED THE COUNTY HUNT.
i party Including Lord 

Templemore’s Mrother.
LoKDok Deo. 1.—Crowd» of country 

people onhorseback end afoot ,t°PPe,J 
county hunt at Tlntern, County Wexford, 
to day beoauae the master had failed to 
warn off a number of landlord», land agent* 
and bailiffs-convicted with the eviction of

whom the people object- 
Lord Temple-

THEY DtGEMS OF THOUGHT.THB KNIGHTS OF MACCABEES.THE WOODBINE TOURNAMENT.LADIES Irishmen Attack a ,1A sneer is the stiletto of conversation. 
Kind words are the music of the 

world.
Great minds have wills; feeble onee 

have wishes.
The manner of giving shows the char. 

Wonderful Growth of the Order Daring ftCter of the giver more than the gift it* 
the Past Tear — An Entertainment ti. Belf. 
the Auditorium, Whleli Wae Thoroughly 
Enjoyed lly All Preeent—The Supreme 
Commander'! Address.

Members 
the Trl|

I Completion of the isle Event-Seme Be* 
markable Shooting.

Yesterday’» shooting at tbs Woodbine 
completed the big event, and ü. N. Son tag 
was the winner of the first prize, $160, with 
a straight soore. Mr. Hardy only misted 
one bird throughout the tournament, and 
that one onlv through his gun’s missing 
tira Mr. Emond also, shot in fins form, 

bird. The other principal 
Hardy $90, Emond $90,Bleu

COMB I!T MB BUILDING 8 ALB AND 
ANNUAL BALM OF OVERSHOES^ 

AND BUBBEB8.

a

ALASKA SABLE, v 
PERSIAN LAMB, 

GREY LAMB,

nitmiumu'iittinnumm

You cannot present your 
husband, brother or gentle
man friend with a more suit
able or welcome gift than a 
pair of our handsome razors
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i The Rubber Bouse of the City—Prices 
Nominal—The Most Opportune and 

1 Greatest Sale of the Day.
It has long been a well-established fact 

that we do the rubber trade of the city.
Each year our annual sale of rubbers and 
overshoes has been anxiously expected, and ft
^rrtottthh.“PÆ Thirrnwe^l ALL-LENGTHS.

ET tot'ha,tpTw«rtelrpetic..I, ch.nb“j.e°1:1 SEAL GARMENTS A SPECIALTY.

tenants.
The persona to 

ed included the brother of
1

in any way heroic.
Idleness is the mother of many wan

ton children. They that do nothing are 
in the ready way to do worse than noth-

i

only losing one 
winners were:
$60, Black $40, Dixon $40.

A number of events are on the cards yet 
which will be shot off this afternoon, and 
there ti also a strong probability of a moot
ing at the same time between Messrs. 
Sontag and Hardy in a 100-bird match to 
determine the superiority of the Toronto or 
the Victoria expert. The

ssr ~ tsmst- •— » » g*-
prise at Banning» this afternoon when j w. Brown 16.
Miracle, a 60 to 1 shot, ran second to Cor- gecoud event: George 7, Blea », Rogers 
reel ion. The weather wae clear and the g, Emond», Dixon 7, McMutcby 10, M. D. 
track good. In the third race the favorites 8, Miner 8, R. 8mith 0. D
were left at the post. Third event: Emond 8, Bellamy », V.

First race, 51 Furlongs—Fsetotnm, 2-1,1; Spence 6, A. Spenoe 6, Rogers 7, Hardy , 
Torchbearsr, 1-2, 2j Faustina, 2^-1. 3. Tim. «^th °.v«tfiîLy 6, Reardon 2, Me 

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Milt Young, Murohy 6, Hardy 5, Smtzl 3, Emond 4,
Ti'me1:i.Ir0,Ot‘’ 20"1' ^ KiBg,t°Ck' 2°1’ MFifrth*e^t: Emonnd 3, McDowall 3, 

Third race t mile handicap—Correction, Townson 2, Bugg 6, Kemp 3, Gordon o, 
4,l,l;Miraoi., 501, 2; Terrifier, 12-1, 3. Crauther. 3. Norn. 2,

Fourth race, £ mile, selling-Westside. 10, J. Stephens 6, MoMuroby 10, D.C. 8.6, 
3-1, 1; Artillery. 3-1.2; Play or^.y, 6-1,3. D. L^tick 8. ^ 1QiMcMurahy 13,

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. Steven. $2. |^kl0.Kidy 12. dMwD. 11,

Knox Wins the championship in an Ex- Third event: Stephens 9, M. D. 8,Mo- 
siting enme. Murohy 10, Eddy 8, Stroud 9, Emond »,

Knox College defeated ’97 Varsity, thon Skinner 9, Lewis 8, B. Black 5, Crozier 8. 
winning the Intercollegiate championship, g 10," Eddy 8, MoMurchy 10.
The Freshmen won the toss and chose to event. yktnner 8, R. Smith 6,
kick south with the wind in their iavor. jj.mon<i [q, Lewis 6, Kirkpatrick 9, Me- 
Knox ruahed the ball up the field and from Murohy 10, Stroud 7i Sontag 7, D. Black
:^dDdi-0ent,e fr°mS,n0l“r MeCBll0Ugh 108tithavint: Stroud 8, Skinner 7. Sontig 

After some good playing on both aide* 8, Chapman 6, McMurohy 9, Wheeler -, 
’97 «cored. The game then became fast Emond 10, M. D. 9, Lewr. 8. 
and each determined to win. Just before Seventh event: Emond 9, Skinner 8. 
half-time Sinclair was hurt and retired for McMnrchy 9, Brown 7, btephen. 9, JU.t. -■ 
the rest of fir.t half; half-time score, 1-1. Eighth event: M.D. 8, McMurohy 9.

Knox made a rush but failed to score. Lewis 10, Bellamy 7, Kirkpatrick 7, Mar- 
Then ’97 rushed and very near «cored, tin 9, D. Black 7.
Knox ran the ball down and «cored on a Ninth event: Skinner 7. Emond 7, Bel- 
splendid shot of Mscintosh. There was no limy 9, MoMurchy 10, D.C. 8, R. Smith S. 
more scoring on either aide, although the Tenth event: Bellamy 8, Skinner 5, K. 
Theologs had the beat of the play. Soore, Smith 8, Mo Murohy 9, Emond 9, Brown 7, 

. b M. D. 7, D. C. 8, McDowall 9.
Eleventh event: McMurohy 10, Emond 

10, Bellamy 6, Sontag 8, Brown 8, Casey 8, 
M. D. 9,«. Smith 6, Trigger 6, D. C. 0.

Twelfth event: Emond 8, MoMurchy 1U, 
R. Smith 9, Trigger 5, M. D. 8, D. C. 0, 
Sontag 8, Brown 6.

Several attacks were made on the hunt
ing paity and two of the assailants were 
arrested.

ETC.V
The concert which wee held lest night 

under the auspices of the Knights of the 
Msccabess at the Auditorium was over
whelmingly successful.

This ti the second concert that the Star 
of Bethlehem Tent No. 19 evey, attempted. 
The first was held just one year ago last 
night It was successful beyond expecta
tion. It was, however, * small affair com
pared with the event of last night.

The Hon. D. P. Markey, Port Huron, 
Mich.', is the supreme commander of this 
society in America. He is a clever speaker 
—talks like one who knew a thing or two 
about his subject, and in persuasion lie is 
powerful. He would make a leader worthy 
of any good cauee, and he believes the 
Maccabees’ cause ss well worthy of his 
energy, time and business abilities.

The stage was ^dazzling sight to look 
upon. Beautiful flowers were on all sides 
Bunting and flags and bright and nappy 
decorations were prdfusely distributed. 1 he 

novel and ex-

6iYomq cStree tjoronto.

4.
ing. at the Haven.

°ir ‘..rr;v •"». «.
makes us lose our honesty and our in- l geaton-»treet, will furnish accommodation 
dependence. for about 40 additional inmates. The ad-

He that does not know those things diti(Jn je ;0;ned to the east of the main 
that are of use and necessity to know, ti bljiiding and( besides other accommodations, 
but au ignorant man, whatever he may inc|udel laundry apparatus, by means 
knqw beside. „f whioh the institution intends, as

A secret is like silence ; you cannot far as „0Blible, to be self-supporting, 
talk about it and keep it It to like The new building was formally opened last 
money ; when once yon.-know there 1» nj„bt- Addresses were delivered by the 
anv concealed it is half discovered. chairman, Joseph Tsit, M.L.A., Rev. Drs.

if you hate your enemies you will con- Boddy, Potts, Messrs. Aid. Saunders, 
tract such a vicious habit of mind as by jfr a. Massey and James Masaie. Ibe an- 
degrees will break out upon those who naal report, wliich was presented by Mrs. 
are your friends, or those who are indif- John Harvie, the president of the, ine 
ferent to you. Haven and Prison Gate Mission, was

A wise and good man will turn exam- favorable in every feature except financially, 
pice of all sorts to his advantage. The 
good be will make his patterns, and 
strive to equal orjaxcel them. The bad 
be will by ail nflans avoid.

When you have found your 'talent, do 
not despise it or be disappointed in it or 
yourself because you have not some 
other; but honor it, respect it, make the 
best of it even if it ti not much of a gift.

Prefer what Is good of a lower or in
ferior work or material to what ti bad 
of a fiiglrei work or material : for tliti 
is the way» to improve every kind of 
work, and to put every kind of material 
to better u*e. i

a worldly point of view, young 
people would do well to remember that 
whatever keeps the family together in 
faithful allegiance adds to the position 
and influence and consideration of each 
member individually.

Holy in the German language—heilig 
—also means healthy; our English word 
whole—all of one piece without any hole 
in it—ti the same word. You could not 
get any better definition of what holy 
really ti than healthy. Mens sana in cor* 
pore sano,

The aspect of this life is stern, very 
stern. It ti a very superficial account ofi t 
wliich slurs over its grand mystery and 
refuses to hear its low, deep undertone 
of anguish. But there is, enough from 
hour to hour of bright, sunny'happiness 
to remind us that the Creator’s name is 
love;

we mean to furnish every man, woman 
and child, in Toronto with a pair of 
rubbers or overshoes. A few weeks ego 
we had not a pair of rubbers in stock—-to
day we do not know wliére to store them, 
so the public can feel certain that there is 
no old stock. There are no last year a rub
bers among the thousands of cases 
our premises, and as we do not boy seconda, 
thirds or damaged rubbers we can offer only

^Unfortunately for us, when we placed I CHRISTMAS PAPERS. :
our order for rubbers and overshoes, we I »
were confident that we would by this time ...
have- at cur di.po.al at least fiv. time, our J“re0“
present space. As a eonaequence we have “'Dt6(L We arB woraing our l.rge staff day and 
now on hand five times too many rubbers trying to overtake ibe orders.but they keep
and overshoes. This is your opportunity, coming in so fast that we are completely ovsr- We must clear these g/nd, offhand to do

so have determined to make this combined thelr or^r§ promptly, but to be fair 
annual and building sale something to be ^ all our customers we must fill 
remembered. We mu.t aucceed, and why £ wT^ïhlp^d’
not! We have rubbers and overshoes un- at the earlieltpmoment poialhle. but bear in mind 
surpassed in quality, unlimited in quantity , there will be NO SECOND EDITIONS of Oiese 
and we will sell them at prices merely - papers, and our present suppl,'’aiv^RDER AT 
nominaL Judge from this partial list what i Q^,“E a^d rn“D0 risk of disappointment. Hero 

wo propose doing: I ««. th« not nt nhri.itmas oaoers issued to date:

AT BRNNISG'M.I following are

!IIUI ||l II U UUIMJ

Cor. King and Church-sts.I

>

Mrs, Martha Basant»! New Treatment

seiesei
circular of this new scientiflo treatment. 
Mrs. Martha Besant, Toronto. 150
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electric decorations were 
tremely clever, and produced a pleaemg 
opticel effect.

The Supreme commander's Address.
Mr. Merkey epnke at the «inclusion of 

the first part of the program. He eaid: I 
must occupy but a few moments of the time 
which to-night must be so pleasantly spent 
by you. Thie program may be called a 
Maccabee’e sandwich. The first part you 
have heard, the second part ti to come. I 
am sandwiched in between the two parts. 
Now in a ham sandwich the bread roll or 
what you will ti bulky, while in compari
son to it the sandwich ti very small.

I muit congratulate the program commit
tee on the success of their efforts. I must 

gratulate the order on being able to get 
up auch a concert.

This Maccabees’ society is an influentia 
body. It is on this continent of fraternal 
societies the third largest.

In 1891 1 was in Toronto. I was then 
just recently elected to the office which I 
have since occupied end now hold. I learnt 
then that the members in Ontario number
ed 1100, and the number of the tents 50.

I was in Toronto again one year ago to
night attending a concert similar to this. 
Thon I told you that the membership had 
increased from 1100 to 2900, and the num
ber of tents was not 50, but 77.

I am now going to make a repo 
bright. Daring this last year the member
ship has increased from 2900 to 4500, and 
the number of tents or subordinate bodies 
from 77 to 133.

Not only ti \he increase In membership 
favorable, but the lodge is healthy. "During 
the last year in Ontario but 10 claims were 
made and $2800 was paid out; so the mor
tality has been but five to the 1000. Now, 
good people, if you want to be sure of along 
life and good health you had better join the
order. ,

The question of life insurance is one that 
is not now discussed. It has long been 
settled. It ie every men’s duty. The 
question ie: Where may 1 procure the 
advantages ! .

Now, I submit, the record and present 
standing of this order proves that it is 
second to none. , .

We belong to the National fraternity 
societies, of which the Foresters and 28 
others are members. This congress repro- 
gents more than one and s half millions 
and -represents prbteotion to 130,- 
000 families. I will compere the 

About Opals. ,, recotds o( these fraternal societies
The prejudice against opale appears to witb the 25 leading life insurance societies, 

be disappearing. -^Anyhow, tiiey are The prient standing ti more satisfactory, 
popular. There are several varieties of t don’t want you to think that we are at 
opal, and therefore several degrees Of war w;th life insurance societies. We arc 
merit. The precious, or noble, or orien- nno thing, they are another. We are « 
tal opal, is the supreme. Tliti has all the fraternity society, they are insurance so- 
colors, and when these colora are broken cjetiea.
into spangles, it to then called the liarle- \ye are on a more satufaetory standing 
quin opal. Then comes the fire opal, or now than we were a year ago. Wo could 
giraeol, with hyacinth red and yellow nol tt,en register and be protected by law. 
reflection—the former comes from Hun- Now wa oatiafy all the requirements of the 
gary, the latter from Mexico. The com- )aw 
mon, or semi opals, are non-opalescent.
The hydrophane, or oculus mundi, is 
non-transparent, but becomes so by im
mersion in water or any transparent 
fluid. The cacha-long ti nearly opaque 
and of a bluish white dSlor. The hya
lite is colorless, pellucid and white. The 
opal jasper, or wood opal, is the petri
faction of wood, opalescent, but without 
the coloring which makes the “noble 
gem so precious.—Buffalo Express.

“Go 1-lckee Wife.”
British husbands, when their dinner 

parties turn out failures, are apt to 
grumble at their wives for the cook s 
mtideameanors, but they abstain from 
the practical style of rebuking practiced 
by the celestials. Recently the Chinese 
professor at a university gave a national 
banquet to fellow professors and 
much put out baçause the cookery 
not to hi* taste. After a time lie got up, 
bowed solemnly, said, “Go lickee wife," 
and departed, returning presently, emil- 

, ing as blandly as usual, after having ad- 
Dr. Watty Thomson, ex-captam of the m?nigtere(i judicious chatieement to his 

Varsity football team, is practising his pro- . . «
fessiou in Orillia. The Conchichmg town 
is already talking of a club for next year.

ing. Refreshment» were supplied and the ’ -----------------:-------------------------
following talent paiticipaled: Banjo, Mr. “Hotel Vendôme,’• New York.
Bert Kennedy; eongs, Mr. T. Baker, Toronto people visiting New York should 
Wyatt, Read, Joeeph Hughes, Macdotfald, 11)alte their home at the well-appointed and 
Barker, Ramsey, Kuight, Captain Mutton; handsome “Hotel Vendôme,” corner ol 
music by Mr. Phillips and Bethune, char- Broadway and Forty-flrst-streets. ine 
I0ter specialtie. by Morrieon and Fletcher, “Hotel Vendôme” Is a short distance from 

,, * i T> x pi .j. itAnVutt and iho Grand Central depot, and has also di medley bv Reed, Clark, Beckett and car wrTice from the West Shore and
•pecialtiei by Dr. Farkyn. ^rj0 Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme”

The following team will represent the j, almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
Qore Vales in their match against the Scots House, and street cars pass the door from all 
for the Association championship on the theatres. Its appointments are perfection.
Baseball Ground, this afternoon: Una!, Mr. Newly furnished and equipped from the
Webster; backs, \V. H. Dixon and J. Little; The1 hotel contains two bun-
half backs, Stampers. E. Little *nd Cray- (jr^ fln(j Q^y rooms, single and en suite, 
mer; right wing, Singer and Johnston; wjth or without baths, and is conducted on 
centre, C. Stewart; left wing, Ward and ^th the European and American plan.
Bulmer. The cafe is one of the handsomest in

—;----------------- :---------------  . New York, and the dining-room, situated
Bliwnmntiem Cured In a day.—South Amerl ‘ . intu 8torv cannot be surpassed in

can Rheumatic Cure, f.or SD3Ttn<lnHnn New York The “Vendôme” is the most
rain la, radical y cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action -nôw * ora. w v^wir«poo the system is remarkable and mrsterlpus. home-like hotel in New York.
The first dose greatly benefits. Sold by druggists.

Judge from this partial list what ÏJppo*
e doing: is the Ust of Chriatmaspapers issi

Ladtie’ Opera Croquet Rubbers.... ... .20c. 11 Th^Londo^Craph>=. Jh^ mu.-

“ “Featherweight” Croquet Rub-^ Chatterbox. Ch^istmaCBox, Lad,^

....................................................... The Sketch, Father
aat Rubbsis. .V..40o. | Christmas, and^Yule Tide.

all ONE PRICE—60 CENTS EACH.
ALSO THE "FIQARO,”

..$1.10 I both English and French editions. Price $1.50. 

... 75c. If you can’t get any of. the 

...40c. »*"

t

strong liquors 80

h,,,......................................................................HOC. Kictoriai,
Ladies’ "Fairy” Instep «trap Rubber»..35c. pictorial, 

«• “Gipsy” Croquât Rubbers.
" “Mermaid” Storm Rubbers....
“ “Carnival” Button overshoe*..$1.25 
«« Victoria " “ ..$110
“ Felt Overshoe,..................

Gents’ Imitation Sandal Rubbers
•' Self-actirig Rub

bers.............."i........................................
Gents’ Arctic lined Overshoes............

“ Snow excluder Overshoes...
•• Alaska Self-acting Overshoes 

Boys’ Imitation Sandal Rubber!....
" Overshoes......................................

Youths’ Imitation Sandal Rubbers..
Youths’ Overshoes................

From
30c.

!(

yaffil
you postpaid upon receipt of price.

THE TORONTO NEWS COMPANY,
43 YONUE-8TREET. TORONTO.

1

con ..45c.r ,85c. *j 90o.! 70c. JOHN LA BATTS
ALE AND STOUT

Î- .30c.
75c.
25c. J2■ *A.
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CRICKET. ,

Guinane Bros.’
214 YONGEwSTBEET.

A Team From Philadelphia to Make p 
Tour of Gross llrltalo.

London, Dec. 1.—The Daily News, <Som- 
menting on the report that an eleven of 
Philadelphia cricketer» will make a tour of 
Great Britain next year, says that the 

'Philadelphia playecs have shown that they 
are very strong, and that their recent vic
tory over the Australians has incited them 
to seek a new field to conquer.

The paper saye, however, neither the 
American nor the South African cricketer» 
deeire to meet the full strength of England’s 
players, notwithstanding the fact that 
English teams play a first-ola*» game.

World’s Fairrt just as
ELECTRIC SPARKS*Cold In the Head.

Many gentlemen suffer from, cold in the 
head because their hair has become thin or 
they are entirely bald. There is no occasion 
for this. If your hair has gone why not 
secure one of the covering* manufeotured by 
Dorenweod to replace the Host hair! They 
are now worn by over 13,000 gentlemen la 
Canada and the States and give every satis
faction. These are not anything like the old- 
faehioned goods, heavy, uncomfortable and 
unnatural, bat they are light, and so closely 
is nature copied that their detection is utter
ly impossible. They are also as perfect a 
preventive of cold in the head as the 
natural hair, and a great improvement to 
the appearance. Why not investigate this? 
We guarantee to make one to fit any gentle
man wno requires one. aud if, when made, it 
is not what we claim it to be, perfect in 
every particular, we do not wish him to 
take it. Surely this offer will meet the 
views of the thousands of bald heads yet 
uncovered. Come and see them at 103 and 
105 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Generated by the Current Electrical Re
view,

St. Loms is building an electric ambu 
lance. MtÊKK. ,

A Portland merchant is manufactur
ing sausages by electricity.

Greenwich Observatory is to be elec
tric-lighted.

Vermont’s first electric railway has 
gone into operation at Burlington.

The historié Yale campus has beea il
luminated by arc-lamps.

Electrician Preece ti making experi
ments on telegraphing without wires.

Louis Marks lias invented a new in
candescent arc-lamp.

Te Escape Debt.
During mediaeval times a woman who 

had nothing when she married escaped 
responsibility for her debts. Women 
were then often married in a single gar
ment to relieve themselves of indebted
ness. A young and noble German lady 
of the sixteenth century, to make assur
ante doubly sure, had the marriage 
ceremony performed while she was 
standing in a closet entirely divested of 
clothing. She put out her hand through 
the crack of the door, and was thus mar
ried. As soon as the ceremony was per
formed, the groom, clergyman and wit
nesses left the room, she came out, ar
rayed herself in clothes provided by bel 
husband,and took her place at the mar
riage feast.—Philadelphia Record.

TBZTOBBS

SICK HEADACHE TEBDEHS-TO CONTRHîTORSIpÜre Àlê.and stout
eaee»esa»*e*e*»»»wa*e»«*e*e*

• EXTENSION OF TIME.
Bookwork ‘“—S ^rk'.cd"I CO*.™ii'o-J 1*2 Bso^-.t.\^hlca  ̂
Iron Work and all minor trades required In al
teration to the Monster Shoe House, 314 Yonge- 
street, for Messrs Guinane Bros., has been «' 
tended until 5 p.m. on Wednesday, the Nth Inst.
Plans and specifications may be seen on the
pr?end»rs sealed and endorsed to be addressed
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They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per* 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

’ t

ASK FOR THEM

Brewery at London
Terry Said to be Insane.

A Winnipeg despatch says: Rev. F. W. 
Terry, who captained the 'Canadian team in 
the recent international cricket match, who 
was stationed at Red Deer, N. W.T., os 
Church of England minister, a few months 
ago, is said to be insane. He came from 
the north last week and on Saturday was 
taken to the N.W.M.P. barracks, charged 
with insanity.

most

to
Small Dose. F.H. HERBERT, Architect ONT., CANADA. .Small Price. i '■24 Toronto Arcade.

TENDERS
ERRORS OF Y0UNG/& OLD 51Will be received by the undersigned for the pur 

chugs of the Asset» of the

ESTATE OF COULTER & CO.
TORONTO

UNTIL 13 O'CLOCK NOON
On TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5

Prof. Popp’. Academy.
Prof. Popp’s A C. M. MeDole’s Academy, 

No. 13 St. Eaoch’s-square, Deo. 2 a grand 
glove contest between Reddy Strauss of 
Boston and Jack Chapman of London, Eng
land, go six rounds. Winner takes all. 
No draw allowed, one to win. They will 
be assisted by the following talen t: Arthur 
Stemmyer, J. Ferguson, Arthur Schism, 

~ pp, Billy Bittle, Joe Popp, Dan Mo 
C. McDole, Jim Daley. Admission

Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

•1

WINES1

■.«gw* Also Nervous Debility. 
P. T— Dimness of Bight, Stunted 

Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Bock, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in brine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
Address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. K. HAZELTON, * 
'Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-street, 

______ Toronto. Oat*
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V.Now, friends, you should consider this 
question of life ineursnee. I will tell you a 
tory A boy, a bright youth, defined 
sihe’ word widow as a woman who 
dock in washing. That definition may have 
been true in times of long ago. Now there 
is no excuse that any widowed woman 
take in washing. Any man who has a 
wife, who deserves to have a wife, wiio is 
worthy the name of father or husband, 
should protect her and care for her.

A certain gentleman of Brookport used to 
drink and wae a trouble to hie family. H» 
had a good heart, however, and insured his 
life He wne suddenly killed one day. Hia 
d ar wife te;.t a telegram to a friend : “Jim 
died to-day. Loss fully covered by maur- 
ance.” Now. we all have a good opinion of 

Wo call ourselves the lord ol 
We don’t want to think that 

will pay for the price of

••Tommy” Crown Convalescing.
After eight weeke in an Ottawa hospital 

with typhoid fever, “.Tommy” Crown, the 
peerless goalkeeper of the Capitals, ti in 
town on a jVtait to his father in the North 
End. "Tommy” ti loud in his praises of 
the treatment hie Ottawa friends accorded 
him while ill. Although still pretty weak, 
he ti gradually regaining strength and will 

, he hopes, with- care, be himself again.

McDermott'. Academy.
Jack Dempeey and Jimmy Scott will 

■par »ix rounds for points at McDermott’s 
Athletic Academy, Adelaide-street west, 
to-night. Mike Burns gets a comp'imeut uy 

À benefit at the same house on We tnesday, 
Deo. 6. All the local talent Will appear 
tp-night and the program ie unusually rich. 
Door» will be open at 8 o’clock. Everyone 
who has attended these entertainments has 
been thoroughly well pleased.

— Sporting Miscellany»

PARCEL 8.Transparent Leather.
This method of making leather trans- 

parent ie given by a French journal: The T l_ — 
hide, after the hair has been removed is I IIH 
stretched upon a frame, and treated with t r ■ « w 
a mixture of 1000 parts of glycerine, 3 
parts of salicylic acid, 25 parts of bono 
acid, and two parts of picric acid.
daHc’room'and elwratÜwith a^oiu^on" 

of bichromate of potash : and when it is 
very dry, an alcholic solution of tortoieo 
shell ti applied, The transparent leather 
is very flexible. It is useful for toilet 
articles, and might even be made into 
shoes, which would doubtless prove an 
attractive novelty. *

.. 1700 00Book debts, about....
Block lists rosy be seen oo application at 

office, 16 Welltngton-etreet east
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necessarily accepted.
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e» INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. VTA
TENDER FOR BRIDGE. ggj

1
<{ mwmmnover the Narrows, Halifax Harbor, N“va Scotia, 

Including piers and abutments containing about 
6000 yards of ashlar masonry and about 1000
7 Three1 of°the* pane ere 260 feet and two iOO feet. 
Four of the piers are in tidal water from 65 to 8u
feet in depth. .  . ...Plans and specifications may be seen sfc tbe

Office, Moncton, New Brunswick, where forma of 
tender may be obtained. |

All the conditions of the
complied with.! , -, ■

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.
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Another Arctie Expedition.
A Pittsburg mariner, Captain Kings

ton, has just finished three small sail 
boats of thirty-four, twenty-six and 
twenty-three feet length, respectively, 
on a new principle to prevent their cap
sizing, and with these he started on an I 
expedition to the Arctic Sea- He will, . 

I down the Mississippi to the gulf,and

of where the Jeannette was lost. Ibe 
captain has ten people in his expedition, 
including his wife and his brother-in- 
law’s wife. At New Orleans the two 
smaller boats will be abandoned and the 
trip made in tbe largest one.

REPUTATION. S'-s
The reputation of any medlciue should 

be obtained from the merit It is found to 
possoes in use, rather th in what it may 
be said to have in newspaper advertising.

In edver.ising HaUaroore's Expector
ant as a pleasant, safe and effective 
cough medicine we only ask the public to 
take our word far enough to give It a 
trial, as we or*) perfectly satisfied its 
Is the only recommendation it needs, it 
is told everywhere by druggists and only 
In 2.',-cent bottles. A»k for to end take 
nothing else, ae nothing else Is like it

\
here in the Fraternal Congress was 122,000 
There arc 33 societies which formed that 
congress. The Knights of Maccabees claim 
30,000, or about 25 per cent, of the net 
increase, and « the ladies’ tents, as well 
as the Knights, were added the sum'would 
be raised to 37 per cent. -

In 1892 on this continent $900.000 was 
needed. No one can

Ï
Wondering If he's really 
going to get a watch this 
Xmas—If the dream of his 
life Is ab out to be rea
lized. It will be a great 
disappointment to him If 
It doesn’t materialize. 
We have them In reliable 
timekeepers from 275 
cents to - 275 dollars

j ;

specification must be

sai usd
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.
paid out where it 
gay that ho is one cent the poorer to-day 
for having made up that $900,000. Individu
ally no one feels a loss.

Friends, we are not an insurance com
pany, but a fraternity. Fraternal societies 
have passed the days of doubt. They have 

to stay, because they meet the wants 
of scores of people?

There are some here to-night 
wish to become better acquainted with the 
society. W<1 want you to join the order.

Members of the order,we want you to so
licit your friènds for jnembership. 
doesn't wish, to applw for admission 
secret society where a ballot stmds guard 
at the entrance.

Sir knights, we have taken obligations 
which mean much to us and to the public. 
We must remember our obligation. It is 
for Us to elevate and do good to people 
with whom we associate. Wo must make

Wllftt JH

was Baliway Office. Moncton, N.B.,
V
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ENGLISH AND 

CANADIAN.: BLANKETS,
ors.DEAFNESSWe Just wish you would 

look our stock over for 
presents for all ages, 
both sexes : It’s very 
complete.

The La tes
Beet Makes. AU Sizes Ail AtMany Species of Insect*.

An English scientist ti quoted as an-1 
thority for the statement that there are 
five times as many species of insects si 

species of all other living ■ 
The oak tree alone 
of insects, and 200 
home in the pine.

Forty years ago Humboldt estimated I 
that the number of species preserved in 
collections was between 150,000 and 170,- 
000, but scientiflo men now eay that 
there must be more than 750,000, with- 

taking into consideration the para
site creatures. Of the 35,000species in 
Europe, however, not more titan 3,500 

bnoxious or destructive. Tiiere are 
than 100.000 kinds of beetles.
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safe end invisible. No strip* 
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and you will discard all others. 
Call on or address : _
. C. B. Miller, Room 39, Free- 
hold Loan Building, corner Ade- 
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InJOHN CATT0&S0N laide and 
Toronto.

Position. 467

Ryrie Bros. King-Street, Opposite 
the Postoffice.___ WEAK MEN CUREDout

1 •;> Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-streetathis world better and purer, 
worth doing ie worth doing well. I thank 
you for the kind courtesy you have shown 
me in listening to me to favorably.

The concert consisted of readings, long-, 
descriptive, humorous and sentimental, 
numerous sketches, instrumental banjo and 
piano selections. Mies Maggie Huston look
ed very pretty and gang beautifully. She 

always encored and her «elections were 
a feature of the evening.

Miss Edith Lelean, B.E., acordd another 
success, and her numbers wore appreciated. 
Jame» Whittem wa» at bis beet, and he 
wae always encored. Mesere. Wright and 
Bennett sang comic peioee, which pleased 
the audience. Messrs. Campbell, Kerrison 
and Carruthers are clever young men and 
know how to twang their banjo, pleasantly. 
Messrs. Parr, Cleworth and Miss Cleworth 
appeared to advantage. The concert was a 
decided success.

Bend at one* for sealed direction, FREEefTü* 
Common Sense Hom.sC'ure for til
r.bUtovA|^r“«b^r,"«S‘.iï"uvarïSSii.
WEa/oKOANS ENLARGED and complete carl 
ruarsnteed. We furnish tbe beet of re.erenoes.

Lowefl^Mass^fora^et of their^AibunTcaKl,.^0'

> St. Leon used regularly for a spell will 
positively cure the worst case of dyspepsia.

TO MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTSare o 
more

TAILORS.

ESTABLISHED 1843,"
The Six* of Rain Drops.

A member of the Royal Meteorolo
gical Society has experimented on the 
size of raindrops, which vary from a 
speck so smad as to be almost invisible 
un to a diameter of two inches. Drops 
of the same size do not always contain 
the same amount of water. Some of the 
largest drops are hollow.

JBSWarrant

the Queen.

*Spacious sample rooms newly fitted up, etsam 
Rente low. 1* and 14 Melinda-street,

J. ELLIS,
t, 18 Melinda-street
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Hacking coughs, obstinate colds and all throat 
"and lung troubles are promptly cured by Norway 
Pine Syrup.

I DEWAR’S
—PERTHT-------

Whisky

' m356was
#

ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING 
In All Branches.

r action guaronmou. ^ Salisbury-avenue.
Murdoch^ office, 17
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Catarrh, a New Treatment.
Whereby catarrh, hay fever and catarrhal

deafness are permanently-cured by a few | ur dealer for û. To be had from R II.
simple applications mode at borne. l>e- nowar(j 4 co. and the trade generally. J. M. 
periptive circular sent free ou application, Douglas A Co., Montreal, Sole Agenu for Canada. 
A. H. Dixon, 41 east Bloor-street, Toronta 4 _ ■ --------- - -

AdellSe-street east, will receive prompt atten-

“Guinea” tion. Det)Why not, when you 
can buy a splendid, 
handsomely-finished 
board complete
FOR Si-SO

( $5.2 6 -I 
VSP0I CASH./ On Nov. J 
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Choice Crop of New Rosea Just In. 
Can send Flower and Funerel Emblems tossy 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 145A

DR. PHILLIPSREGULATESThrough Wagner Vestibule llluffet Sleep /jS
lug Car Toronto to New York I }»

vln West whore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leaves

Sunday^av»» j
Toronto at 12.50 p.m*__________________” '

Nervous affootions caused by impoverished 
blood are cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

THE BOWELS BILE ft BLOOD $
Ule el New York City

Treats all chronic and special 
disease, of both eexee, ner- 
voue debility, and all dleeuee

. 246 76 Bay st, Toronto,

The Chameleon
is a curious animal, and is now worn as an orna 
ment by ladies and gentlemen. The Student's 
Mixture Tobacco It a curious blend of fragrant 
tobacco and ie very popular, Aik for it.

Wood'» Norway Pine Syrup cures poughs.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures colds.__
Wood’s Norway Pin# Syrup heals the lungs

T rousersk :conns
Constipation.Biliousnese 
and all Blood Humors ;
Dyspepsia, Liver Com- ___________________________________________
Broken8Down* Condi- Musicians will insist upon having to-

night's Toronto Sunday World.

PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,; 24678 Yonge, neaç King.-AT-

P. C. ALLAN’S,R. SCORE & SON,
tiens of tne System.TORONTO, CANADA. 

Semples sent by mall It required
At

85 Klng-sb W-, Toronto,.4-
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